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S. M. NORTEt,
A TTORNEf AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
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Collection, promptly made in Lancaster
'York counties.

Coln., July 4, 18=

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
purchn4itig the hest Boots and Shoes

• at .the lovrost cash prices, at the New
Stoma • ,
Cora.truir.l9;64. ' MALTBY CASE.

IIVANTED.
FVERY ONE to know that the way to

save moneytit to buy yourgoodsat. the
(Asap Storeoreof Maltbyat: bake. A. general
assortment of Spring Goods Just received.
Cora.niar.l9. MALTBY at CASE:

.rEgg FAMILY GROCERIES.
..„

DEFINED Stumm and Syrups. Prime
Atato !Coffee. Yeas, Spices, Dried Fruit,
goglieth and,Amerivan Plekela, ac.
;mat received ' HENRY SUYDAM.

• . COI; etHninu From St
'
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WISHAR

PINE TREE TAII,.CORDIAL
Is The Vital Principle ofthe

Pine Tree,
TN ED by a peculiar process iii`the

disc ilia lion al' thetar, by Which its higb-
est medical properties are retained.

Ham iiat a Cough! Have You a Sore
Throat ! Have you anyof thepremonitory
symptoms ofthat most fatal disease; Con-
sumption? • . •

Those who should lie warned by ,these
symptoms generally think lightly of them
witil it is too late. -From this fact, perhaps
more than any ot'ter, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality ofdisease which swc;'ps
to the grave at least "one sixth" of dealles
victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
human family than any other disease, and
the best physicians for many years have
despaired ore cure, ora remedy that would
heal the lungs, but for morethan two hun-
dred years the whole medical world has
been impressed thatthere wasa mysterious
power and. efliciency in the Pine Tree Tar
to heal the, lungs; therefore they have re
cOlillTOrlded the use of Tar Water, which
in many eases luullt good effect; but how
to combine the medical properties so as to
heal the lungS; has ever been a mystery
until it was discovered by Dr. 7.. Q. C.
WISHART, ofPhiladelphia. Pa.. the pro-
prietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial."

Many not only of the people, but phys-
icians ot everyschool and practice, aredaily
asking, me "What is the principle or 0111.1544
of your success in the treatment of Pahno-
vary Consumption?" My answer is this :

The invigoration of the digestive organs
—the strengthell int/ ofthe debilitated system
—the pari/ication and enri,hment of the
blood, must expel fromthe system the cor-
ruption which scrofula breeds. While this
is effectedby the powerful alterative (cluing
hut from disease to health) properties of
the Tar Cordial, its 1112;and renovating
principle is also acting upon the irritated
surftwes of the lungs and throat* penetra-
ting to each diseased ins t, rd leviu; wt,
subduing. indentation:llll4'd. restol t ;.

health nil tendency. Lettliltwo4old pow-
er, the healingand thesire,Frkthenilig,; con.
thine to act in conjunctionwith Nature's
consaant recapertd ive tendency. anti the
patient is saved, if he has not too long de-
layed a resort to the means of cure.

I tv-d: all to rend the followingcirtificntes.
They nre i[ tin men and women ofunques-
t worth and reputaticak:

DR. XV R 4 RATtT—Dea r .SVr Iliad n very
dreadful i. aghand sore throatfor oneyear
attd lay wltote. system wits faSt. ig way,
and 1 was prostrated on my bed with but
little hope ,tf reeovtring. My disease

1;e41114eLth5....pnw4r.0f,44,dielpest and, I II
41(41-thilirtIlittkiARIVI 1.4C-M41136 ATAA'Ci.`:

hank (al, my di wonld
net rest until she wen your store. No.
hi S. Second street, and'reta led mycase to
yom purcha sed one bottle of your Pine
Tree Tar Cool r. l, and I ecomneneed b. use.
it. and in one week r was 11111111 batterpind
utter using three bottles, I am perfectly
well, and a wonder to all my friends. Ile. I
they all prone ent.etl 100 past core. Pub-
lish my ease if von think proper.

ItEfILICCA. HAMILTON,
No. 1321 Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wi.Thart's Pin.? Tree Tau• Cordial. is
nn infalliahie yore for aronehitia, *Bleeding
of the Lungs, Sore Throat and 1t ,..ast., In-

of the Lund.

Vin•. Ward SII.Vti

Dn. WESITAMT—STr : i had Dronehitis,
Intl:unction or the Lungs, Shortness of
Breath, and Palpitation 4,f the Heart iu
their worst thrms ; I haa been treated by
several of the most eminent physieians in
Philadelphia., but they could not stop the
rapid course of my disease, awl I laid de-
spaired of ever being restored to health.—
I was truly on the verge of the grave. Your
Pine Tree Tar Cordial was highly recom-
mended to me by a friend ; I triad it. and
am thankful to say that, after using four
large. and one small bottle, I was restored
to perfect health. You can give reference
to my honse,, Ms Seeond street; or
at my. oillee of Receiver of Taxes. from
It. in. tolip. in.,corner ofCherautand Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica

Dn. Wiwi'Ant'—Dear Sir: I take pleas-
ure in informingyou through this source
that your Pine Tree Tar Cordisi, which
was recommended for mydaughter byDr.
J. A. Hall, ofthis City, has cured her of a
cough of rnore than Ave mouths' standing.
I had thought her beyond cure, and had
employed the hest of medical aid without
any bene lit. I can cheerfully recommend
it to the public as a safe and sure remedy
for those similarly aillietetl, es I know of
manyothereasesbesides that of my daugh-
ter that it, has entirely cured of long stand-
ing coughs. Yours respectfully,

JOINV. PAR
Dangerrenn ArtistUtica.

e a 0 • 4' I listNnnitied Dr. Wish:ire:4
Pine Tree Tar Cordial In my family, and
can cordially'recommend it as a valuable
and safe medicine for colds, coughs,. mind
those predisposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160 Geuessee St., .

The above are a few among the thous-
ands which this great remedy has saved
from an untimely grave.

We have thousands ofletters from physi
clans and druvgists who have prescribed
and sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they
have never used 'or sold n medicine which
gave such universal satisfaction. • .

The Tar Cordial when taken in connec-
tion with Dr. Wlshart's Dyspepsia Pills,
is aninfalliblecure forDyspepsia.

The -ELN.TE TREE TAD. CORDI.IL will
care Coughs, SoreThroatandBreast. Bron-
chial; Asthma, Whooping Cough. Di the-
ca, and is all also an excellent remedy for
the diseases ofthekidneys, and femalecoin-,
plaints.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

The genuine has the name ofthe propri-
etorand alPinei Tree hlovrwin the bottle.
All othersare spurious imitations.

Pries Fifty Centsand One Dollarper Bot-
tle. Prepared only by the Proprietor,

DR. L. Q. C. VirIMIART,

No. 10-.00/2771- SECOND &rest, Philo:lei-
phia Pennsylvania.

SoldbyDrugg.ists every-where, rit Wh
sale bran Plillsdelpteut, and Neve York
Wholesale Druggists, •

istsr.lo-'844.rt , .

Eattrg.
' '• Written for the Columbia Spy

"'Too- X.s.eLtez,
• - "Sometimes

The'young forget the le.;sons they hare learn'd
And lore—like thee,—EmaDs."

'Tis true we met ere 'I ime had dimm'd
Thy brilliant eves ;—orpassing years

Ilad In lifc's withered Autumn hymned
A requicia,to thy passion tears ;

When NA:rapt hid:spells which fartexweaves
Around us in, atat,drearning state,

O'ercanopied. by, youWS spring leaves,—
Atid yet, alas IN1; Met' 'TOO LATE !"

•

No shadow track'd thy spirit's flight,
'Tho' wild romanee or joy'ii domain;

Thv lips were wreathed insmiles of light;
No sorrow warbled in thy strain—

And yet a ban was on thy heart,
That hound thee in a hated state

Which kept, fir age, our lives apart;
For we met "TOO LATEr

111.
"Too LATE!" in accents seem to leap

From every vocal grove; and all
The moonless nights by yonder steep,—

'Tis whispered in thewaterfall.
Forever in toy soul this wail,

Will echo front the lyre of Fate.
Repeating o'er the ceaseless tale :

We met "TOO LATE!' '—we met "TOO LAT E
TTENRY J. LlowAnn.

Singletonrille,rat., 18,34.

prigivaL
For the ColumbiaSpy,
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ASTORY OF LOVE & TREACHERY
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BY FINLEY JOHNSON,
&rthorof "'rhoOutcast Daughter," "Alien

St..Tohn," "FannieMowbray," "The Or-
phans," "TheDrunkard's Daughter."

I=l

CHAPTER XIII.—(coNTINuEn.)
The gipsies hurried Irene down the

hill side. Nothing but inarticulate moans
came from her, and after a faint resistance,
she submitted to her captors. How it
was that Irene came to be without the
mansion can easily be couirchended.—Sho..llad.„-ltipti_type,
meeting Idenry Handy, and that was Co
escape from him. Therefore was it, that
after finding an entrance through the se-
cret dour, she had not advanced two or
three steps in the passage beyond, hut
once finding she was in a place of safety,
she had paused and listened to the re
treating tbotgteps of her enemy, with the
hope of being able to leave the mansion
by a rapid flight.

Little did She guess what a spectacle of
horror that secret passage would have
led her to had she pursued it, and well it
was that her gentle spirit was spared the
tearful sight. She found little difficulty
in 'opening the panel from the side on

Nihieh she was, and, thou. she fled down
the old staircase. like a spirit.

From thence she found it au easy task
to pass into one of the reception rooms,
and so reach, by one of the French win-
dows, the terrace and the garden. It is
not to be supposed that Irene thrgot poor
Saul. She hoped he had escaped.

Then was -it that Irene fell into the
hands or her foes, and that, so far as she,
with all her heroic feelings and gallant
courage, was concerned, Charles was left
to his thte.

"There is another," said Henry. "The
boy Saul. We must have him alive or
dead."

"I comprehend. Is lie in the mansion ?"

"I saw him there," said Myra. "I
saw them both. - Draw thecircle, my sons,
around the house, so tharnot even a rab-
bit can pass unseen."

The gipsies slowly scattered themselves
around 'the old mansion, and crouching
flown, they kept watch for Saul. But
in the meantime, the boy had recovered
his spirits and his courage, and had risen
from the prostrate condition in which we
left him. Escape was the one word that
came froth his lips, and placing his car
against the panel, he felt assured that no
one was in the room beyond.

Said then opened the panel easily from
the inside, aud.with cautious footsteps
traversed the large drawing room. and got
0 the corridor above the grand staircase
and listened again. All was still, and he
slowly descended to the hall. A cool cur-
rent of air, from an oven door, cameupon
his face, and from the character of it, he"
felt convinced that it must come directly
from the open night, and f4O he was led
to the window through which Irene had
passed.

If Saul, without further reflection, had
slipped out of the house byt th•tt
he would have been at once in the hands
of the Gipsies, but he was too cautious
fur that.

By listening intently, he was certain
that he heard some one speak iuwhispered
tones.

"They are waiting for me." said Saul
to himself. "Its the gipsies. I seem as
if I know it all now. Henry used often
to go to thorn. lie has got them about
here, and they are going to kill me, but
I bet they wont. Oh, dear me! Ah, yes,
that may do."

What Saul was going to try will be
best understood byfollowing his footsteps
to the hall again Well, he knew that
one of the doors of the 'plosion was only
secured within by a single bolt, and well
he knew that that door made a hideous
creaking noise if ititere even attempted
to beopened:' •

• AA:3I::BAKEO,, Editor and Publisher.
..•

:/:-- i'17pCp1,1:1111p11 SPY,

tiltatanom INILY.JOIffiIi
PIIBLISHFAVVERT SATURDAY MORNING.

OFFICE, IXrap:7ST ST., OPPOSITE COMM
' BANE%

OFSUBSCRIPTION.
31;504 year ifpaid in adranee

2,00 ifnot paid within 0 montlm
'2,410 • 4 n, It paid untilthe expiration of the year

POUR CENTS A COPY.
No paper will lie dineontintied until ull nr

roarhkoa in paid at theoption of the editor.
•

. e , ~,..,:)Jl.l4,4,olyAdvettisigg ip the Bpy.„ .
. J4l) ‘• 1•lt. 3t. Into. lino. 0m:

I,sq.,lolineit9rless ,50 '1,00,, 1.25 • 3.00 ,00 0,00
20 - 'l.OO '2,00 250 5,00 2,00 13,00

3 30 4 . 1,50 3;00 • 3,75 r 7,50 12,00 20,00
, • f.Larger•tuivernsontents in proportion.)

EiCentore. and Ncitnlnistrators' Notices. 6 inner-
..lions, 52.00.•• Auditors' Notices and Legal Notices,

IW•ertiOnS.
Special Notices, as reading.matter, 10- cents a line

for ode inbertron: , ,

•

'
Yearly' atirerteters still be eltargerr the same rates

ssetransient adVertisers for all matters not re/allay
strictly to their business.
' Alt .Iduerlisitig will be considered C. 4511, or'eutleclable
by draft us 00 days after_Arse insertion.

. ,JOB WORK,
Haring Ppst added to our othee one of Gonnwes 131-
I.IIII,ED,TOtt l'aceisis, we areenabled to ex.ectite in a
stiparior manner. at the very lowest priers. story de-
scription of printing known to the art. Vur as-ort.
meat of .1011 TYI'D: is Lirrre and Dv-Mon:llde. Give
ns a tirtat and our stork shall speak for itself.

.READING RAIL ROAD
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
REAT TRUNK LINE FROMG the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading. Putter isle, Lebanon, Allenion n,
Easton, Am, Aie.,

Trains leave Harrishilrg for Philadelphia. New
York, Rending. Pottsville. and all intermediate Sta-
tion., at ti lit,and 2P. M.
. New York Express lesves Harrisburg at 0.30.1. M.,

arriving at Now York at 1.45 the slime morning.
Aecommodatinn Passenger train leaves

Heading at 1.15.1, M., mid retinas Irani Harrisburg
at SP. N. •

Ear...lrma Harrisburg: to New York :5 It; to
Philadelphia FI 35 and 5.2 as. liavgngu ellvektAl
thrcomli.

leziNt. New York at r: A. 31.. 12 noon and
7 P. 311., (Pinshurg I:vines-4m riving at Harrisburg .0
2 .1. )1.) Leave Philadelphia ha .5.15 A. 31, and 3.80
I,'. M.

sleeping ell, in the New York I:vnro,-. Trains,
through to and front Pitt-burg. ti Ithout change.

hy the Catawissa Itaih,ntd lea %e Ta-
maqua at 0.5 a A. M.. and 110 I'. 311. fir Philadelphia.
34-w York, and all Way faints.

Trainsleave roust ale at 7.18 A. Ms and 2.30 I'. 31 ,
for Niro' 'Mph la. Harrisburg and New York.
an ApeomAVAlnflAn Pa.senger train If,OeS /b':4l-
-At 0.011 A. 311., aad returns (ram Philadelphia lit
rah) P.'M .

• 42-All the above trains run daily, Sundays ex-
eepted.

.1 iy train le ice. Pottsville at 7.30 A. 31., and
at 3.15 P. 31.

i'mainittatiom Mileage. Season. and rvehrsion
Tieket. at Ica 11,11 to :11111 110111 :.II points.

DJ I'unwh llztggag.+ellun••d :vud: 1r.:••••.w...r.
G. N. yII'•II.LH.

SapvriiitentlontlIM=I

t~as:sf g:.CA itAiL
l'rain.; leave Columbiagoing east,

C'oluitililii twin, A' 15 A. M.
Corn. .A.N•ointii itiiit ion. 1 55 P. 'AI.
09connect v„,itliFiv.i :Thtil ea...A, at Lanms'r)
Ilarrisburg Aevonioillition, (; .5(.1 I'. M.

Tr.ans leave %vest,
3fail Irian, 11 45 A. M.
3farrishui,x .N.evontn.lotion, 13 5 ,) I'. M.
Volumbill,train arrives, , S 211 ,

"

" 1,1: FC.' IMP 'E, Tiekilt Agonl.

READING AND COLUIIIDIA R. R
Fast Line lealt•es Cola. 2 10 I'. M
Arrives at Ilea:ling, 4 23 do
Fast him leaves Reading, 11 10, A. M
Arrives at Columbia, 1 30, P. M

All trains connect with the I'imma. R. it
.nt t.undiscille, going east and west.

CRANE, Supt

N.-C. RAILWAY.
GIITSVILLE R. R

Vlie trains from. Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, untll further orders:

LeaVo Wright svi le, 7 30 A. M.
4 6 i on P. M.

7 30 I'. M.
6 30 A. M.
12 10 I'. M.

30 I'. M.
Leave .York

44.

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
tTTI

DIiPA:RTIIILPIS PROM YORK_-rfrorßALftmorm,4. - 15 A. M., 8.20 A:M.7
and 2.50 P. M.

For 1-lAmosm•to:, 11.55 A. M. 6.10 P. M.
and 12.25 M,

ARRI VALS AT YORK.
Prom B Et 11.50 A. M., 6.15 P. M.

and 12.22 A. M..
FroOI.IIATOusBVIIO, 4.10 A. M., 8.2.5 A.• •

On Sunday, the only trains running are
Ihe olai from frarrisburgat8.251 n the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Ilaitimore al, 12.22 A. :VI. proceeding
io rlaryisharg.

DR. TIOFFER,

T)ENTIST.--OFFICIL Front Street next doer
Williams' Drug Store, betwo.on

anil:ll6 Want sts, Cola., Pa. Apr.

B. ESSICK.ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
epto/. 145'11131A, -PA. •

LADIES' DRESS GOODS'.

NEW. Stock just received. We have
some cheap bargains.

' I ' • STEA.CY: ctz" DOWERS,
Opposite OdaFellows* hall, Coro, Pu.
'ovember28, 1863.

• , ,

- - DB. A. S.

SURGEON DENTIST, offers his protes-
atonal services to thecitizens ofColum-

bia and
OFFICE on Front street, fourth door

above Locust, office formerly occupied by
J. Z. Hoffer.
•,,Columbia,Dec. 19, 18G3.-Iy.
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CIIEA:P AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY A OItNING, JUNE 253 1864.
And now Paul carefully slid back the

bolt, and slowly pushed it, so that it made
a terrible noise. In an. instant a voice—-
it was that of rackets—called out loudly
"Forward and seize him. Ile is here."

"No, no, I feel a new joy. ' Be lie rich
or poor he is still the same to me."

"Girl, he is not the same to you.—
You will nut thank me for exposing the
faults of a parent, but you should thank
me for saving your soul from perdition."

A cold shudder came over the heart of

have received from Charles this letter."
"And what—"
"It is short and simple. It absolves

me from all, and admits he is the high-
, wayman. Let it have its effect to take
him back to Columbus, and before he is
two miles on the road. the gipsics shall
rescue him. I then will leave both you
and him, and within twenty-four hours,
you may proclaim his innocence, fur 1
shall be iu safety with all my tribe."

"I cannot ! I will not."
"Then take yortxLst look at the green

world and the sunshine, which even now
is blinking on tha toptilost windows of
the old mansion, for as I am a living man
L will kill you."

"Mercy! Oh, no ! I cannot do as
you would have. I am soy0w1...'todie. 'Henry,you—even you—cannot kill me!"

"Do you hear ?"

"What ? Oh, what ?"

-Listen, and know."
"I hear the distant tramp of horses'

feet."
"Nothing more?"
Tremblingly the young girl listened,

and she then heard the sound of hasty
digging in the earth close by the tent.

What is it." she said faintly.
"A grave—your grave—do you hear ?"

"Oh, heaven save me !—heaven spare

A rush of some half dozen of the gip-
, sies was made towards the door. Saul
dashed back to the open window, and was
in the garden in an instant, and rolling
over and over down the hill side, for he
did not venture to rise to his feet. Then
a sharp stump of a tree brought him up
with a sudden bump, tnd he felt certain.
from the pleasant ripplingsouud he heard
that he was close to the: banks of a little
brook, which took the drainage from the
gardens on the hill side.

Irene, for the voice and manner of Myra
both•had something so impressive about
them, thatbe it true, or be it false, she
could not but suppose sonic very awful
revelation was at hand.

"What would you say to me," she said.
"I am not conscious of any great sin."

"No, no, but I will you. I will
tell you. I will make you coos• i ms.aud,
then, let the sin rest upon your own head.
Your father before his marriage with your
mother, was ajather. That son—"

"No, no. Oh, heaven, no."
"You guess !"

Crouching down so low that ho could
just ananage to use his feet at all, Saul
made his way along the margin of the
brook. He reached the bridge,and walk-

!ed over it. Another moment, he was on
the high road to Columbus, and along it
he fled with the swiftness of a horse.

Saul had, in the wig he had found, at
all events some evidence of the tale he had
to tell, when he should have reached Co-
lumbus. The dim grey light of the day
was just, begining to show itself in the
cast, as Saul -dashed breathless and ex-
hausted up the steps of the court house,
and hammered loudly at the door.

A police officer was close to the boy,
and soon both were in the Marshal's pres-
ence. Exhausted as the boy was,hc man-
aged to relate his adV'entuires.

"it's Mr. Henry, sir. It isn't Mr.
Charles. I've found it all out. It's Mr.
Henry and the gips. Reis the highway-
man. I know all about it now, and this
is the wig he wears. Oh, sir, go at once
and take up Mr. Ilenry—he is guilty.—
He will kill her. 1 know he will. He
tried to kill me Go at once to her—the
gips are all there too—l—l can't speak
any flier -..any more."

Saul was completely exhausted, and fell
on the floor at the fect of Marshal Eland,
who had from the story he had heard,
knew how to act.

"I do nut. I w;11 not. My cars re-
fuse the words you would utter to them.
Oh. God, save me. this. I will not—l
cannot believe it."

The hag made two steps towards her,
and caught :er by thearm, and half yelled,
half screamed in her ear, and yet in a
strange subdu.id fashion, that made the
tones ten times more terrible than if they
had been loud ones.

"I was the nurse of the children I
found an infant to substitute for the dead
one. That infant was Charles, and he
is the son of your faller. You hear me,
girl. Now' let the sin be on your own
head. Your half brother now lies in jail,
and calls himself your lover. It is for you
to save him, and to save yourself."

So stunned and bewildered was poor
Irene by this awful communication, that
for a few seconds it sounded to her like a
decree of fltte, and she forgot to ask her-
self, if, after all, it were true, or to feel
that nothing but the strongest evidence
to it.

But it was not for long that the natur-
ally firm and logical intellect of "Irene was
submerged in the mere terror of a state-
ment, such as this,—she rallied, and look-
ed bite the face of Myra as she said
faintly :

"Yon say this—but you only say it

"Quick." he said. "A dozen of the
force mounted follow me. My horse !

tny horse !"

"Hurrah, hurrah," said Saul, faintly.
In less than a quarter of an hour the

Marshal and his posse were on their way
to Mount Hope.

While this NV ILS proceeding, poor Irene
had been conveyed to the teutsof the gip-
Hies, and placed in out of them. The teuf

V; pms
7iietu a plede'bf ifvfkitd"condii 'Hitch was
restintc in a cup of oil. .Myra stood at
the entrmice of the tent, which she had
fastened, for she wt.:bed to speak to Irene,
and ascertain what she knew.

"You doubt it ?"

"I do." ,

"Well, I will tell you. It lies in your
power to save him. Henry is the owner
of all the estate of Mount- Hope-. -Be his
wife, and we will see to-the safety of your
brother Charles,as well as to his fortuns.

"I will riot ileflect, for reflection im-
plies d.mht, and there are some things
about which we should never doubt. I
cast the whole story-away—l believe it
not."

CHAPTER. XIV'
The inclination at once. when she found

that she was free to do so, on the part of
Irene, to scream and cry aloud for help.
was strong ; and probably Myra with her
knowlefl/4e of human nature, saw that:inch
was the case, fur her wordswere cold and
sarcastic.

'You are welcome,"• she said. "Call
for aid as loudly as you choose, and :nee
how much it will avail -you."

Irene was silent
"'Tis well," added Myra. "Yost are

discreet. You know we well, but not so
well as I know you, stud L s to tell you
what it bctits you to know:A:hat you wefe
brought to this tent."

"No," said Irene. '-- ,t.

"You contradict me,---44Tho can 'read
the stars, and by the vapbEof the upon,
tell of human destinies." ' y ..

'

"I contradict you, because you spoke
falsely. lam not bronghthereto receive
information, but because Itave too much
already."

"Of what sort ?"

"Of Henry Handy's viAedness."
"And y9t nut so wtekedi It is to save

you that I bring you here. You know
something, but not all. Maiden, you are
deceived, and I will save you yet. You
think you know that Charles Handy is
the descendant of theold owners of Mount
Hope, and that with Irenry, he must
need share the estate.'It is not so I—-

iThey are tick iobrothers .

"Thank heaven ! Attri'yet how can I
believe you ? Yes, yes: I du—[ dn.—
Heayen itself points,out,the trut.l4,..They
cannot be brothers- ---Oso fulLot guilt
—the other so innocent'"They are not brothet4," added Myra.
as if regardless of the 3vords uttered by
Irene, "but Heary is tteS owner ofall the
estare of Mount 'lope. -./ The other is not
what he seems. " • 4l"And who—who is_ A, I will ask
you nothing of Charles! fur who should'
know what ho is better Chan‘I. It mat-
ters not what name may belon; to hita,
nature has made him noble and groat."

"Your father, who is vow no more, al.
waysshrunk from your union with Charles
Handy." , I"He knew him not." ''.

—Beware, beware. ! and carry this sting
with you, forever rankling in your heart.
You may not he Henry's wire:but you
will pay some price fltr the re cue ofyour
brother. On condition ot' your solemn
oath that you will in no way attempt to
criminate henry, and that you will get
Charles to do the saute, you shall be syt
free."

"That, girl, is true in a sort, and yet
it was the still small voice of nature that
spoke there."

'•I do not comprehend you."
"I will explain. The old owner of

Mount Hope had two sons. In the midst
of all his extravagances he'stillpaid those
who h•id charge of them stich a sum, that
when they were bath" drownedNo—n
—I rave—l rave—when one was drown-
el--"

"Drowned!"
"Yes, a fearful accident. When one

was drowned, it suited those who had
ehargeofthem, to substitute another child
in its stead. Both the &gni were dark.—
I leaveyou todrawymrowncanclusiona."

"Then you would say that Charles was
the substitute child, and net the brother
of Henry ? Heaven, I thank thee."

as,,top.
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'No, no !"

"You will not ?"

"I ought not—l feel that I ought not.
I will make no terms with guilt. Hen-

ry is guilty."
"Then, girl, you persist in your own

obstinacy ?"

• It was at this moment that theentrance
of the tent ,ICaS violently shaken, and
when Myra called out, in a voice of an-
ger, to know who theintruder was, it was
Henry Handy.,who from theoutside shout-
ed,: • '

"Daoger;t Elangerl Flight, flight at

eke. • Steikee;the tents and let the tribe
(164erser: :7The police are but one mile
fidth here;-prod they come with one who
has escaped:Z.4, and who will work us evil.
Strike thentS at once at once 1"

Myra daAta.aside the opening of her
tent, awl of cool morning air at
once emthigltished the light, while the
soft early day light shone in upon the pale
face of Irene._

"Henry loOked ghastly.
"I know not how or why it is," he ex-

claimed, -but all goes wrong. We seem
like people fighting in the -dark, and to
slay each other. There is nothing now
but flight—instant flight for all."

"Ilow is this ? Who comes ?"

"Th-police, awl riding like a fientlAo
.

overtake them, with the boy Saul in the
saidle hint, c .mes Charles !"

A cry of jay burst from the lips of
Irene.

Wretch," cried Myra. as she sprung
towards the young girl, "do you delight
in our afflict= ?"

"Pelee, peace," said Henry. .-"Leavo
her to me. Give your orders to your
tribe."

Myri. strode oat of the tent, and in a
loud, shrieking voice, uttered some words
iu the gipsy tongue. The effect of these
words was instantaneous and great. From
the tents rushed forth men, women and
children, and such a Babel'of 'voices en-
sued that bafles all description. Tani
polos.were wronchod•dowu, and in a few
moments, the whole encampment, which
had been so long in the vAley, was a
scene of confusion, incidental to a hasty
removal.

Henry llantly stood for a moment close
to the eatr•tnce of the tent, watching the
tumultwithout., and coma,turning toIron°
he.said firmly :

it isyou who has been the cause
ofall this disaster. It is for you to re-
pair it. Do you love life 7"

'•Life ?" ,

A shadow as of some one about to en-
ter the tent, appeared at the opening in
front of it, and for one instant the eyes of
Henry Handywere withdrawn from Irene.
On the floor lay a not very efficient weap-
on iu the hands of a Mall, but one that
woman's fingers would be more familiar
with—a pair of scissors. It was with an
instinct rather than from any reflection,
that Irene caught them up, and with one
effort made a long strait rent in the cot-
ton canvass of the tent, opposita,fp where
Henry was stet ..tigrand,••:Witli• a rush,
fled through ' ,ti;,tetilWaritt,

Henry uttel-ta ishowt,"eCifavage rage
and at first he seemed toliiitve the idea
of following her through the opening,
but he changed his intention, and made
his way out the regular entrance. It
was the hesitation of thatesbruent that
gave Irene a little advantage.

When she sprung out of the tent she was
in truth' in the midst of' the gipsies, but
so sudden was her movement that no one
thought of arresting her progress, and as
Myra's tent was rather on-the outskirts
of the encampment, Irene: t tw,t:!,o_r
ilte.:4i • i•otar4.zm4l,-!1:14:; •t
reach of any 'of the 'fri e"' e

~,
,:,3.1t. B ey''r,knew who or hat she wa,- or' corepli-

headed that she was tome stopped., ,
.Active and agile q trragu r '

through the valley, l'ltt a'•
Henry. and a shrieking orderfr
now set some of the si`tro Ittirth

.....on her track. ••''..,..,'-x,;,,
It ll'a.; a fearful. ditaset- g.s.l.qhe

s!aing girl heard t hem .alfir he7.':'Lii gib,agony of fear a.. . • '. t . to her ",t, -...S
It w s some gt:: :In 411;7-i,uL- ,k. the flit
gipsie3 th ~..-1#,•.-::.:-Iik:lia,, a&1
they almo• 1,-.7:"."::1 i,:„:.•.-...(;,;,LL,,_. St they
chased a spi ".;,.). • • '4.., i,.: ffal.l, She
did not speak-she.., , V"';;,, ,7 ' , or
cry out for help or aid , . wall
knew that if she dig. so it, woultebe ex-
pending breath bywhich she alone could
keep up her speed;and so ou she ficae4iti'
the direetionbfa lane, at the other end
which was the`high road to CAtunbus.—
She heard the hard biathing of her pur-
suers. and then she uttered ono short
cry, fur she felt she was being closed up-
on. There was- a short panting sound,
and one of the dogs of the gipsies had'
ca4hther dress in his teeth. The frag-
mentweame away, and Irene stied on,
and now unwountod sounds in that valley,
came upon her oars. The beat ofa drumt-
-nearer and nearer it Caine, and Irene
was within a hundred yards. of the end of
the lane, when one of the gipsies sprung
up, with a cry of rage and seized, her.—
Surely she is loth, now ? What can save
her? It is a matter of life or death with
Henry Handy. The gipsy is faint and
exhausted by the long run he has had,
but lie yells forth an imprecation as ho
dashes his hand among the long tresses
of Irene's hair, and so seeks to hold her,

...Yes. If Nisa do, you will IBM your-
self now by conseuting to save me. I
will protects and save-Oharies afterwards,
but it is the present danger that must be
seen to. When the officers of .police
reach this place, you mint say that you

ribQ
; 4,

"Help, help, oh, _heaven, save me
now."

"Another word." said the giisy, "and
you aro dead," and,as he spoke, he draw
a dagger. - .

“lialt," shouts a loud voice, and a
mounted officer dashed down the lane.—
There is a clash of arms, and Irene was
free. The gipsy lay dead in the road.

"What is this!" said the officer. •'Ah,
have we another of them."

The officer stood-on the defence, for he
might well think foes were at hand, as
over the dwarf hedge close by, leaped
some half dozen horsemen. among whim
were Marshal Hand and Charles Handy.
Ho had taken the lead of the party of po-
lice from Columbus, and, had from ac
eminence seen pretty wolLtne whole of
the occurrences as we have related them,
in connection with the flight of Irene
from the gipsies encampment, and her
pursuit by the infuriated friends of lien
ry Handy.

"Saved I Saved I" cried Charles, as he
hastily dismounted, and clasped Irene to
his heart. "Saved ; Oh, heavens! the ag-
ony of the last five mil:lutes, my Irene.
I knowing and seeing your danger, and
yet dot able to reach you."

"Charles, my love—wy Charles!" '
Sho could utter do more thanhis name

—that name which was to her the sound
that contained in itself such a world of
love and tenderness ; -and, then, she sob-
bed upon his bosom, sparkling
smiles of pure joy biaske like sunshine
through her tears,forshafelt that net on-
ly was she salted from her merciless' foes,
but there-was he o,.deur Charles—.
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i• free and yet in company with the minis.
tors of justice, so that, withoat. a. doubt,
something very favorable indeed must
have occured in the course of his for.
nines to make his innocence apparant to
all.

"You are saved, too, my Charles.—
They know now that you are innocents"

"Yes, dear. I have Marshal Hand to
thank for a promptitude, in effecting my
release, that I can never sufficiently ac-
knowledge."

"It was easily done," said the.- Mar-
shal. "so no thanks."

"And Ibis gentleman," said Charles,
turning to the officer, who had exching.
ed a few words with karshal Hand, "and
this gentleman—how shall we thank.him
Irene, for I saw him ride up to your res-
cue ?"

"It was duty," replied Captain GraUt."Good day to you all. I wish you joy,
Miss."

Irene looked in the face of the.:oap-
tain, a bright flush suffuse,/ her ohm*,
as she said :

"We both thank you, sir. You saved
me from death."

"God bless you," said Charles, "youi
name shall never be foreotten."

The Captain snilled,and with a :pill-
tary salute, he left the party:

"Bring up the rest of our force; 'said
_Marshal Hand, to his deputy, ''and Tor-
ward to the gipsy encampment. We
shall find our game there Ithink. gifty
dollars to the...first oue who arrests the
villiau highwayman."

"If you please, sir,"Laid oneof theid-
licei- -"this gipsy, ivho the officer cut
down is not dead."

The gipsy,who had attacked with 511,4
ferocity our fair Irene, had 'been remov,-
ed front the centre'of the lane. and 'laid
upon the bank, so that he reclined 'morel
in peace than he had done,'and Slowly he
had opened his eyes ankglared, about,
him, but it required butltrd‘Acill•to see
that the film of death was gatheringover
thew.

• "Why Marshal," said -another of 110
police, this is the man named Rackets,
that we were to take on. Oho information
of Mr. Henry Handy,- I know hiia
well."

At these words, Hackets,,dor itwail&
deed that ruffianly tipsy, uttered ,a cry
of despair, and partially supported,him-
sole on one arm, as he looked about, him
with_ eyes in which 'hatred and—fetii

; !V :i ....ii&l ni,,,,- -.~,..i.. ,

-henry'lThin
shrieked. ''

"Ws,' said Marshal Hand, "he, has
. )

givon written Liformation that you are an
asSociate ,of Charles Handy, and' that' it
.was yon who burnt Elm tree farm.".
;I..tilhe.villianl—thecYrilliani—the viio.

lian.l.!-Itimped Haoketa) ,".1 will tollAll
—I will tell all;" .
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Vegetable.
"Itto is a very singular and potent fact,
and one that seems never to have been
noticed, that throughout the whole itnie
mal creation, in every country anti clime
on the earth, the most tveful animal eat
vegetable food. The all-powerful ale:
pliant, and the patient; untiringeamel,in
the torrid zone ; the horse, the ox, or the
donkey; in the temperate; and the rein-.
deer in the frigid zone; obtain p ll their
muscular power from nature's simplest
prod notion—the vegetablekingdom. But
all the flesh-eating animals keep the rest
of the animal creation in constant dread
of them. Theyseldom eatvegetable food
until some other amimsl has eatindifirst,
and made it into flesh. Their crivii,flesh
is unfit for other animals to eat„.. having
been itself made out of flesh, and Most
foul and offensive. Great strength, fleet-
ness of foot, usefulness, and docility are,
then always characteristic of vegetable
eaters..

An Iron Egg
In Dresden,there is an iron egg, the

history of which is soinethinglike this
"A young prince sent this won egg*,

a lady to whom he was betrothed. .she
received it in her hand, and lookedat dt
with disdain. Jn her indignationthatbe
should send her stielt a gift, she cast it to
the earth. When it touched the *Mites
a spring cunningly bidden -in the:fig
opened,and a silver yolkrolled.ont. ,;Slait
then touched a secret spring A the.,ylik
and a golden chicken was revislidLehe
tonehed a spring in tbd ohickeninatt
crown was timid- within-; shtliinched
spring in the crown. and ir=n-ilovai
found a diamond wedding-ring.": :-.Therst
isa moral to this 'story. EEM
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tests of men s honest'. Ifa. man is dis
honest ho will cheat the Fut.:pi-4,pm*
way—say that ho hassuulylieltit-Wiluil
not_—or sent money anttit-wictlisitqrwill
—or will take the paper alistivirill hot.pay
for it: on the pica that he ,Airifiikitzsub..
scribe for it, or will, move ultAustying:it
come to the office he left. `Thousands
profeaSed Christians are dilhodest,
printer's books will tell fearfully on
final settlement of the judgement day-4.
Bow manyeau road this paragraphwill
be guiltless of the offepco„, ,

- "From the portico i,f-mg beam," ;nye
Jahn M. Botts, "I and my family halm
seen nine-battkaloughrtarnfifkbe
and,4ast. before my <am sdocw, beiwisen.
hoetile troops who the etherAezAies. it
were, boasted ofsoon:monlikte ìy,mea
nun nationality. and s ootatuott_

The eampaign in Virginia in *prnienn-
dills. Bo is Gust. 4.:
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